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It is twelve years since I first stood on this platform as Leader

of the Conservative Party.

We were all a lot younger then. Some of us still feel quite

young today. And I am told that the second twelve years is

much easier.

One or two things have changed since 1975. In that year we
aL4—(it

were still :"eltvalring from ea fc;lth Election defeat oitt-

o.cd in the '60s and '70s. People said that

we couldn't govern the country again. 17;- we

1--z•-  01 et,14 2 _

lectured about political impossibility. You couldn't be a

Conservative, and sound like a Conservative, and win an Election.

And you certainly couldn't win an Election and then act like

a/Conservative and win another Election. And, what was absolutely

beyond argument, was that you couldn't win two Elections and

go on behaving like a Conservative, and win yet a third Election.

Don't you just harbour the faintest suspicion that somewhere

along the line something went wrong with that theory. /

got a straightforward idea of my own. If you stop talking

and acting like a Conservative, that's the moment you'll get

beaten. And that's the time you will deserve to get beaten.
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The Labour Party, the Liberals, the SDP and the doubters

have been saying since 1979 that Thatcheripm wouldn't work.

Now we learn that all our political opponents are feverishly
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• policies work; so well. ,
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Once we wer tojd-tha every ne i-pece of—ationalisation

reve ed. Th cent.re f political gravity was

shifting inexo ably le twayds owards re state S cialism.

It is music in our ears to discover that no Party now

dares to say th't it will take away from the people what we

have given back to the people..

Some thi

or s

d Labour
eAt,tz.4.4.,, L°

---
Party. Unredeemed and unele The language may alter.

nat. ___Ilaid_aday4;-, it's- calle social

lk of-a gr at policy-re think.— But it's

still Socialism that's on offer. L—T4NR4- Labour—

_No one should be taken in.

/After all...

could never

a
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After all on ,..tt&_e--fhe k

Party is xtreme S list.
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A • e. Today, the* so-called alliance is split down the_

middle between those who understand that times have changed

and those who want to bring_back

. o
(4) _

the '60s. linflatio

k 4)
r,..4N:i jlr_lag_bac
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flational plans)

I *ed to wonder sometimes during the Election Campaign what

'the alliance leaders meant by consensus politics. I suppose

that's what we've seen in action, ince the llth June. If that's

consensus, they can keep it. Poor Dr Owen is just the latest

in the line to finish up with six inches of fraternal Steel_

between the shoulder blades.

\,..hI hope at th se former Social Democrat who are seriously

intereste in olitics, seriously i erested in shaping the

next decade s riously committ to making our market economy

competitive a our social olicies successful, will join us

in our work. 14 h y fac a choice between a thoughtful commitment

to improving B ita 's Government and our quality of life or

a frivilous in lveme in Mission Impossible - trying to make

the modern b ral Party credible. Once, it was Gladstone,

Asquith ahd Ll yd George. oday it's Steel, Smith and Alton

- not quite th most suitable eirs to a great political tradition.

0 Jft

, w444 welcome to the Conservative Party,

the real Liberals who believe in liberty.opie the serious Social

Democrats who believe in an enterprise economy and a strongly

/defended Britain;

the old times. To bring back

tncomes policiesi
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• - 4Work with us.

Share our dreams. Help us build Britain's 
future,.

ifWhen I am asked what we have achieved so
 far, it seems to me

/ne*t.her7rTy..,
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! neither very difficult to unders
tand nor very sophistica

ted

)
to explain. What

Lthe
i

rsimple truths.

we have tried to do is t
o re-establish at

a handful of

LA 0A,,,t.

00e said that no economy can
 thrive where the curren

cy

is debased. We said that no society 
can be fair or stable whe

re

inflation eats up saving
s, and redistributes the

 pounds in

everyone's pocket.

a comm6n pla of p4itical ditcussion

ccommoda e a h gh rate of infla:ti
on as

ving a mod rn ndustrikl democr cy.

threate emocracyV And we put

agenda.

A few years ago/it was

that we woul /have to a

part of t price of 1

//
But we ,knew that inflaio

n

its defeat at the top o

4(

That is a battle

k year, we have to

which never ends. A d that is why, year af
ter

iacw•o401/' (1.0ezy $4°-
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fight(whet—we

cehtury, but on the first decade of thedecacioreLhd4rect

• -whatcwe earn..

un tne last

next.
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t men and women needithe incentive

I\ that h keeping more of what you earn anAhe security

that goes with ownership.

;a

o as economic growth has taken off, we have(put tax cuts ahead

40.
V/ of . And until we have provided incentives

at every level of earnings, that will remain our order of priorities.

People earn more than they did uncler Labour, tli• •

it. And they
But we haven't

reached the end of the road of tax cuts and tax reform, Not_

by a long way. 14A
--------—

N t,) (17\i/140 p.4,
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_

had to fight every inch of the way the legislative battle

tertivo  council house tenants that right. Against-rab7
dUr _

Li-t---k-r.4.0 6..../4...,1-1-%

opposition. Against Liberal opposition./Zpoes Mr Kinnoe4-now

applaud what has happened? Is he pleased that so many families
_ ,if 4-c-1.4 (.4: •4.4.4.414—

have the same right of ownership as he.//Does MP—&eee*  welcome

-

it? Now that it has happened, now that it has proved so popular

is it the sort of liberal liberating measure of which the leader

of the Liberal Part approVes2.-

fPolitical slogans don't always coincide with political  actions.

r years we've talked about wanting to create a property-owning

dtmaczacy. Looking back, I wonder whether we did as much in

those days as we should have done to achieve that goal. I don't

believe anyone will be able, in the years ahead, to make a similar

charge against us.
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what an amazing example we have given the world. Privatisation featunes in

countries as far apart as Togo and the e,o1-)leOepublic of China. In th,3

.,nited States and in n'ance, In lanzania and in Senegal, governments are

following our example. It is the spring-tide of the -oeople's caTpitalism which

is sweeping away the...remnants of marxistx socialism. /

developed by economists and philosophers over the years; an

idea which has, when put into practice, shaped the political

institutions of free societies and brought unimagined wealth

to countries and continents.

t:i VN/Q1 L,JIL
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Us-t-
There's nothing very original in that. It's an idea eloquently
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7But it's a profound truth which, perhaps because of its

very clarity, we forget from time to time, forget at our peril.

first \J00(th growing

enthusiasm and commitment, we have rediscovered this old truth,

in Britain and abroad too.
. .

•
110t 44' rt.A11.•••
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"Price stability. Tax cuts. Ownership. Enterprise. Landa.a,t—
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/7Thanks'heavens, our economic rejuvenation has begun to cut into

the unemployment figures. 44-
74W -re-UtS4'.C..-77eertij '(--- ga,

at-,'

kp-ket- LL

p an . There are more jobs because our industry

is more successful. Winning markets is the way to creating

job "6 omic success has enabled us to play a more prominent

, and creative role in the world at large, arguing for the same

approach to the world's economic problems that has helped us

tackle our own. International bankers, the Finance Ministers

of other nations, all listen to you a lot harder when they owe

you money rather than the other way around.
-

, the model of a stable
--• •-
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economy. That/ why  w.e haSe been able to play a
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leading role in helping to tackle the g-l-e-beri- debt crisis. In

the years ahead, we shall be in the vanguard of the fight to

role back protectionism and to secure free trade. We shall

be fighting for the steady r

and for the reform of the food and budgetary policies of the
•,<„.

European Community.
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.446aaaachlaaity, also kept up to date with their ideas, and especially their ideas_ _ 
mw•   ••• •

about Britain. They 6hould recognise, as the world outside is doing, that

Britain is a changed nation these days._ _

The old Britain of the 1970s, with its endless strikes, poor  productivty,_ 	 _
low investment, winters of discontent, above all its gloo-n, its pessimism, ii:

sheer defeatism---that Britain is gone for  ever.

We  now have  a new Britain, booming, confident, optimi
/ ic,  rejoi

ncing i its_ _ 

economic strength---a Britain to which foreigners come to admire, to imitate,— _ —

to invest---a Britain whose people own their own homes, are acquiringa sT,ake

in their economy, are exercising the expanded freedom of choice now open to

sometimes wi_sh 1

PTh
•   •  •••• •••

t hem. We now have a Britain to be proud of again.
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/1/ I have reminded you where the political adventure began. AndI have pointed out where the path has led. But i-s-thiswhere

wepitchourtentsTIstIli-si"..thee -rwe dig in?
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Election victory a staging post on a clonger journey.

ur last

t/IIknow with every fib e of my bein ' that it ould be

f for us to stand ere we are /What is to be: our ogan
- // /7 //

fo the 1990s? Are/Tiie reall oing to excite 8r' ain's imagination
/ /

/ /

a win Britain's/backi with//the promise at we have what
/ 

. /

w hold. Is '57/ons idate' tc6 be the rd ;that we stitch on
/ /

o r banners?/ hose blood uns fa er in/their veins at the

ospect five years o con olidatio

ndAw.b  move  on - applying  the  same principles
t4J40^

- on to(„more challenging t4e4=wmo..

Let me explain exact lwha Iimean.
1

In the 1980s I bel eve t at/wi have won the argument over economic
1

policy. BUt we s f'n rselve‘s locked in debate about
./

social issues. Abou.q

About the balance th.

encouraging the successful and tecting those who are in need.

ion. Ppoout welfare. About health.

ee socile.ty has to strike between


